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Spoken: 
Its a sticky situation yall 
Heres the scenerio 

Verse1: 

Ever been in love with sombody 
had a baby with that somebody 
then made love to somebody else( You know when
lonliness sets in) 

What if that first sombody wasn't as good as the last
somebody 
would you hide the way you felt 
Well thats my situation and it got me pacing back and
forth 
cuz i dont know how to tell my man( Girl cuz he be
trippin) 

I been creepin every weekend with somebody with a
slow hand 
I don't think he'll understand and I 

Hook: 

Girl i gotta weigh my option 
My daughter needs a daddy 
but i need my big daddy 
Im confused and now 
now I've gotta take precautions 
cant let him find me out 
til' i figure this shit out ( i dont know ) 

Chorus: 

Should i stay (should i stay) 
and keep my responsibilities and give up the sweetest
thing for the baby 
Should i go ( should i go) 
cuz this ain't a happy home 
should i listen to my patrone and get gone (get gone) 
Should i keep on pretendin my baby daddy love ain't
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ending 
Stuck between a rock and a hard place (im stuck yall) 
It was the best mistake i ever made 

Verse2: 

Girl im in too deep and honestly i don't know how i got
this far 
(baby daddy don't deserve a broken heart) 
so i went out with Dillian fucked around and caught
some feelings 
for a stripper man damn( damn damn) 

Now my love wasn't ganna pay the cost 
gotta call my wedding off 
gotta get get my head on straight stop playing these
charades 

and then i found out my somebody had got somebody
else too 

tell me what do i do 

Hook: 

Girl i gotta weigh my options(oh) 
my daughter need a daddy 
I found rubbers in the Cadi( Who cheatin now) 
now I've gotta take precautions 
what if he find me out (found me out) 
gotta figure this shit out 

Chorus: 

Should i stay (should i stay) 
and keep my responsibilities and give up the sweetest
thing for the baby 
Should i go ( should i go) 
cuz this ain't a happy home 
should i listen to my patrone and get gone (should i
take a nother shot and get gone) 
Should i keep on pretendin my baby daddy love ain't
ending 
Stuck between a rock and a hard place (a hard place ) 
It was the best mistake i ever made 

Bridge: 

Love is leavin 
Love is leavin( i know two wrongs don't make a right) 
Love is leavin 



( But whay is he's in love with somebody else too) 
Love is leavin 
Love is leavin 
( He could just be waitin for the right time to say to me) 
Love is Leavin 

Chorus: 

Should i stay ( do I do it for the baby) 
and keep my responsibilities and give up the sweetest
thing for the baby 
Should i go ( should i go)( oh I) 
cuz this ain't a happy home( oh i) 
should i listen to my patrone and get gone ( get gone) 
Should i keep on pretendin my baby daddy love ain't
ending ( should I, should I ) 
Stuck between a rock and a hard place (stuck yall ) 
It was the best mistake i ever made 

Should I stay ( best mistake i ever made) 
Should i stay( think about the baby)
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